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Today, Nakgwadi Sec School, at Ga-Maroga village, was blessed with Covid-19 monitoring 

and awareness by government. This is as political principals monitor the re-opening of 

schools after nearly 3 months of closure flowing from the outbreak of Coronavirus.  

 

"We are here as part of the NCC's decision that PCC and DCC, must embark on an 

intensive program to monitor schools reopening. Together with the local Mayor of 

Fetakgomo Tubatse Municipality, Cllr. Mamekoa, we have chosen the mining area of 

Dilokong Platinum belt, because, this is where Sekhukhune reported its first case. Ours is to 

make sure that we play our part as we fight the Covid-19 pandemic. And ofcourse, we are 

very happy with all the measures Nakgwadi Sec School is undertaking to prevent the spread 

of the virus" says Executive Mayor Cllr Keamotseng Stanley Ramaila.  

 

In summary, Nakgwadi Sec School is complying with all the safety procedures. From the 

gate 1,5 meter markings for social distancing are visible, every person getting into the 

premises is screened, sanitized, sitting arrangement for all the Grade 12s is in order and 

everybody, teachers, learners and general workers are wearing face masks. 

 

The principal of Nakgwadi Sec School, applauded both Modikwa Platinum Mine and the 

department of Education for ensuring the readiness ahead of the reopening. To date, the 

school has enough face masks and sanitizers. All the classrooms, administration block, 

abolition facilities and the premises, have been fumigated. Its relatively all systems go. 

 

And it is therefore, against the above mentioned background  that, Executive Mayor 

Ramaila, makes a clarion call to all the schools and public places in the district to abide by 

Covid-19 regulations. 
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